
Between the Lines was at a publishing
dinner last week for JackDee, whose
memoir,Thanks forNothing, is, to judge
by the turnout of booksellers, expected to
be one of the hits of the autumn. Dee told
us that he had put his “heart and soul”
into writing it, and that always helps. His
competitors on the shelves will include
Peter Kay, Simon Pegg, Ant &Dec, Jo
Brand,HarryHill, DaraO’Briain and
FrankieDoyle; theywill be relieved that
Russell Brand has given up thoughts of
getting his book out inOctober, citing
“work commitments”.Meanwhile, aWH
Smith bookseller we spoke to put in a

goodword for Chris Evans, who had
charmed booksellers at another dinner
the previous week.

Father’s Day brings out the grump in
people who complain about
American-style commercialism. But there
are signs that, for the book trade, the day
has become at least as significant as
Mother’s Day, in part because books are
obvious purchases for dads.Wilbur
Smith’sAssegai, published in April,
doubled its previous week’s sales and
sprang up the charts again, and there
were healthy sales for Antony Beevor’s
D-Day, Conn andDavid Iggulden’s The
Dangerous Book of Heroes, andMichael
Heatley’sTheDads’ Book.

The recession does not seem seriously to
be denting the income ofmany top
authors. Indeed, according toThe

Bookseller, they are doing better than ever
before . Last week James Patterson’s Sail
soldmore than 54,000 copies, beating his
weekly record bymore than 9,000 copies.
Michael Connelly also set a new personal
best, with sales of 39,000 copies ofThe
Brass Verdict.

Do book buyers not read film reviews?Or
do they read bad reviews and decide that
they’ll buy the book instead? They put
Dan Brown’sAngels andDemons at the
top of the charts after the release of the
derided film version, and now they have
done the same for Jodi Picoult’sMy
Sister’s Keeper. The Sunday Times verdict
of the CameronDiaz vehicle— “You
should consent to having treacle
intravenously injected into your system
sooner than go to see this Hollywood
weepie” – was typical.
Nicholas Clee
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MySister’sKeeper
Sail
Azincourt
RumourHas It
TheBeachHouse
AMostWantedMan
TheBrassVerdict
Twilight
NewMoon
Eclipse
Scarpetta
SomeoneSpecial
BreakingDawn
TheWholeDayThrough
AtMyMother’sKnee
AngelsandDemons
SevenTroop
D-Day:TheBattle forNormandy
Secrets
Testimony
TheReturn
ThisCharmingMan
Genesis
AMother’sHope
ForCryingOutLoud
Silks
Rogue
TheBusiness
ThePianoTeacher
DearFatty

children’s

“I’mreadinga
proofcopyof
Stalin’sNemesis,
byBernard
Patenaude, a
well-written,
fantastically
detailedand
excitingaccount

ofTrotsky’sexileandassassination in
Mexico. I’mfinding thedescriptionsof
Trotsky’sdaily life,his complicated
relationswithAmericanandMexican
fellowtravellers,his relationshipwith
DiegoRivera,hisaffairwithFridaKahlo,
thebizarrecircumstancesofhis eventual
murder,utterlyenthralling.Myfriend
MishaGlennywasreading thiswhenhe
cametostayrecentlyandIkeptsneaking
offwith it.Hefinallygave it tomewhen
heleft. It’sprobablynotabookIwould
havecomeacrossotherwise, andithas
turnedout tobeacracker.”
TheBelieversbyZoëHeller ispublished
inpaperbackbyPenguin,£7.99

“Don’tyou love
findingabook
thatyou look
forward toeach
day,yetdon’t
want it toend?
I’mekingoutmy
absorption in
SalvationCreek

bySusanDuncan.Extraordinary thata
memoiraboutbereavementand illness
canbeupliftingandenlightening,but it’s
alsoabouthousesby thewaterandboats,
andaboutbecomingstrongerandmore
positive inthecompanyof friendlydogs
andpeople. Itdoesn’tmatter if the
Australiansetting isunfamiliarbecause
theauthor’sdescriptions,particularlyof
thenaturalworld, arevividandmagical.”
SheilaRhodes,67, isa retiredbookseller
fromLetchworthGardenCity,Herts

Arhetorical termtodescribe sayinga
disgreeable thing inanagreeableway.
Adaptationof theGreekword for
gracefulnessof style,bywayofLatinand
French.GeorgePuttenham,Elizabethan
scribbler,TheArteofEnglishPoesie,
1589:“TheGreekscall it charientismus.”
Puttenhamdefinesand illustrates
figuresof speech,andsuggestsvulgar

namesforGreekandLatinoriginals,
eg, “singlesupply, ringleader,and
middlemarcher” (zeugma,prozeugma
andmezozeugma).TheBritishApollo,
1709:“ACharientismis thatSpeciesofan
Irony,whichcouchesaDisagreeable
SenseunderAgreeableExpressions.”
As in:Youhavedelightedus longenough
withyourpiano-playing,Kitty.
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OneDay
byDavidNicholls
Hodder, £12.99 £11.69
The author of Starter for Ten charts 20
years in the life of two university friends
who life keeps apart but are clearly
meant to be together. Perfect
bittersweet summer reading.

ThreeWays to Capsize a Boat:
AnOptimist Afloat
by Chris Stewart
Sort of Books, £10.99 £9.89
The former Genesis drummer turns
novice sailor for this charming,
haphazard travelogue.

Wise Children
byAngela Carter, read by EileenAtkins
CSAWord, £16.12 £14.21
Whenwe’re not reading, we’re listening.
This is a joyous rendition of Carter’s
bawdy novel of elderly theatrical
eccentrics.
Formore summer recommendations see
timesonline.co.uk/books

S
lum children fascinated us long
before the Oscar-winning
Slumdog Millionaire; Dickens’s
OliverTwist (orOliver!, themusi-
cal inspired by it) has captivated
generations by describing just
howquickachildmustbe to sur-

vive on his or her wits. Stealing, lying and
running away — all things that are for-
bidden to a child from an early age — are
essential survival skills. Of course, it’s this
thatalsomakes themsuchfunto imagine.
Daniel Finn’s Two Good Thieves is, like

recent novels by Anthony Horowitz, Josh
Doder and Mal Peet, set in a South
American barrio. Lawless, stinking, faith-
lessandmadebearableonlybypersonalloy-
alties, it is so much worse than anything
described by Dickens that the adult reader
mayflinchbeforebuying this forachild,but
toavoidwhatisfastbecominganewgenreis
tomissoutonaterrificnewtalent.
Demi and Baz are the best thieves in the

barrio. A boy and a girl, they work for the
“queen of thieves”, the terrifying red-head
Fay, herself in fear of Señor Moro. Each
childhas a particular talent:Demi is such a
fastpickpocket, “movingthroughtheseaof
slow people like an eel”, that he can rob a
victim unnoticed; Baz can make herself
virtually invisible as his lookout. Together,
they make a team, passing stolen goods to
eachother just as theArtfulDodger taught
OliverTwist.Yetwhentheystealavaluable
ring from the police chief’s wife, all hell
breaks loose.
The plot is expertly handled, though

readerswillneeda littlepatience in the first
third of the story as Finn builds up the rich
setting and characters with amass of vivid,
dramatic detail and dialogue, as the child-
ren’s uneasy yet trusting relationship with
Fay is explored. Their argot is rendered
much as real SouthAmericans speak Eng-
lishhere,which is both funny andconvinc-
ing. But once the two thieves have seen
another slum child shot dead at a railway
station, the tension never eases. One of
their friends, Raoul, is taken away to the
dreadedMountain, where kids areworked
to death picking over the city’s rubbish for
recycling; they try to rescue him. Gradual-
ly, as we see events through Baz’s eyes, we
realise how they have been set up. Cocky
Demi and thoughtful Baz are in the kind of
danger that is sufficiently realistic to be
utterlyunpredictableandreally scary.
Dramatic, fast-paced and full of the kind

of passionate compassion that never in-
trudes, Two Good Thieves is a treat. Like
Slumdog Millionaire, it gives personality
and heart to those millions who make up
the Third World’s urban underclass; my
only worry is that, by putting them into
such an exotic setting, it makes child
poverty seemcomfortingly remote.
Bali Rai’s City of Ghosts is also about

something thatwill seem far away. Set dur-
ing the incipient collapse of the British
Empire in India, and the revolution that
swelled in Amritsar in 1919, it’s a tale of
young loveandwar.
Impoverished Gurdial is besotted with

Sohni, the daughter of a rich, evil mer-
chant, and she with him. His best friend
Jeevan isbeingsucked into thekindofpoli-
tics that leads inexorably tomurder;Bissan
Singh, a survivor of the First World War,
hashisownlove toyearn for.
Complex, dramatic and full of Rai’s

insight into Asian cultural conflict, City of
Ghosts suffers from splitting its narrative
viewpoints, but it is still a heart-rending
tale fromatalentedauthor.

Two Good Thieves (11+)
by Daniel Finn
Macmillan, £9.99 £9.49; 387pp

Marcel Berlins

City of Ghosts (13+)
by Bali Rai

Philip Howard’s Lost words charientism
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S
ofar,DeniseMinahasworked in
threes.FirstcameherGarnethill
trilogy, starring Maureen
O’Donnell and her dysfunct-
ional family, exposing the
innards of Glasgow’s working
class, good and bad. Then came

the Patricia “Paddy” Meehan triptych, the
lighter, funnier but still socially authentic
and edgy tales of a young Glasgow jour-
nalist. After the two unusual sleuths, Still
Midnight introducesMina’s third heroine,
whoseemscomparatively straightforward,
aGlasgowcopper.
Detective Sergeant Alex Morrow is just

as beguiling as O’Donnell and Meehan,
which doesn’t mean she’s pleasant or nice.
She’s difficult, impulsive, rude, and feels,
correctly, that women are not treated
equally in thepolice force. In StillMidnight,
her superior removes her from being in
charge of the case because of her alleged
lack of sensitivity in dealing with Asians.

Two armed white men had burst into the
home of a Pakistani family, demanding
£2million. Disbelieving protestations that
they had got the wrong address, they seize
an old man as hostage and leave. The
police, with Morrow on the case but sub-
ordinate, inquire into the family. Mina’s
characterisation is superb. Alex Morrow
deservesherowntrilogy.At least.
In John Connolly’s The Lovers, Charlie

Parker,heof themurderedwife anddaugh-
ter,andthepenchantforviolentavengingof
wrongs, has been stripped of his private eye
licence and is working in a bar. He turns to
solving a mystery about his family. His
policeman father had shot dead two un-
armed teenagers, providing a lame reason
for doing so; a day later he killed himself.
Parker seeks to know why he committed
thosetwodeadlyacts;hisinquiriesabouthis
father reveal more than he bargained for
abouthisownpast.Thisisamorerestrained
and reflective Parker than we’re accus-
tomedto,butnolesspowerfulacharacter.
InLondongrad, ReggieNadelson’s regu-

lar hero, the attractively moody Moscow-
bornNewYorkcopArtieCohen, continues
toplyhiswisdomandpolicing skills among
thegrowingRussiancommunity inthecity.
This time the murder of a Russian good-
time girl leads to the killing of someone
close to Artie. Distraught, his emotional
rampage to find the killer leads him into
deep Russian conspiracies, and the re-
emergenceofplutonium210, thesubstance
used in real life on Alexander Litvinenko.
Artie’s search takes him to London and
Moscowand intomore trouble.
Nadelsonwrites and plotswith panache,

and she portrays the Russian diaspora in
theUS, funnyandsad,withconviction.

This book gives heart
to those millions in
the Third World’s
urban underclassDoubleday, £12.99 £11.69; 400pp

Hodder, £7.99
Arrow,£7.99
Harper, £7.99
HeadlineReview,£7.99
Penguin,£7.99
Hodder, £7.99
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The Lovers
by John Connolly
Hodder & Stoughton
£17.99 £16.19; 387pp

Zoë Heller
Novelist

Terms and conditions Offer subject to availability, while stocks last. One £2.99 book will be available each week at WHSmith high street, airport, and railway station stores. Excludes stores in hospitals and motorway service stations. In order to purchase a £2.99 book, a copy of The Times or The Sunday Times must be purchased in the same transaction. Only one book per copy of The Times or The Sunday Times purchased. The Life of Pi is available from Monday, July 6, to Sunday, July 12, 2009. Cannot
be used in conjunction with any other offer.

Only
£2.99
rrp £7.99

Still available today and tomorrow

From this Monday until Sunday, you can buy Yann Martel’s, The 
Life of Pi, for just £2.99 at WHSmith. After the sinking of a ship, 
one lifeboat remains fl oating in the Pacifi c. The only survivors are 
a sixteen-year-old boy named Pi, a hyena, a zebra, an orang-utan 
and a 450-pound Royal Bengal tiger. With this, the scene for one 
of the most extraordinary works of fi ction in recent years is set.

All readers can buy the book for just £2.99 at WHSmith 
when they pick up a copy of The Times or The Sunday Times.

Culture+ members To get your £2.99 copy, visit the books 
page at timesplus.co.uk/culture, print a voucher and take it 
to a WHSmith store.

AS EASY AS PI
Just pop into WHSmith to get a masterpiece for £2.99

You’re
reading

Inabout 100words, tell usaboutabook that
youread recentlyorare reading. Send
submissions (with “you’re reading” in the
subject line) tobooks@thetimes.co.ukor
Books,TheTimes, 1PenningtonStreet,
London,E98 1TT. Includeyourname,age,
profession,addressand telephonenumber,
andahead-and-shouldersphotograph
(digital if yousubmitbye-mail).Wecannot
returnoracknowledgeentries.
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Still Midnight
by Denise Mina
Orion, £12.99 £11.69; 356pp

Up close and
very personal

The best of thieves

Londongrad
by Reggie Nadelson
Atlantic, £12.99 £11.69; 390pp

They’re
reading

We’re
reading
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barrio buddies Personal loyalties are key in Daniel Finn’s Two Good Thieves

STEPHANIE MAZE/CORBIS

The books we’ve loved
in the past few weeks
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